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* "WOLF BAYNE" SHOWING AT 

? THE REX THEATRE TODAY 

l / Ed J. LeSaint has directed Tom 
f* Mix in some of his best thrillers, but 
B in Wolf .Bavne he has turned out an 
f\ unusual offering. Having not only . 
| thrilling action, but a wonderfully 

"* sweet story and an excellent cast, 
^consis t ing of Jack Hoxie as the Wolf, 
$FLouise Lovely as the girl whom the 
*I Wolf forced to marry him. Little 
* Georgia French and Buster, the dog, 

who brought them together and prov-
, r ed that what Louise thought was 
•» hate was really love. 

The 

Scrap Book 

"CHILDREN OF THE NIGHT" 

&j AT THE REX SUNDAY 

A story, by Max Brand, the noted 
writer of fiction, has been produced 
as a screen attraction by William r ox 
and will open an engagement at the 
Rex Theatre on Sunday. The pictuie 
is entitled "Children of Night." and 
has the stalwart William Russell as 
its star. 

Much is promised for this play as 
entertainment of a high class, and 
both the reputation of Max Hi and 
and the standing of Mr. Russell ap
pear to justify the claims put forth. 
It is not a "western^" but a stoiy of 
city life—of high finance, high soci
ety and criminal enterprise. It gives 
the star abundant opportunity to 
fight for his life—and film followers 
know how Russell can fight. 

ieels that stars should have a voice 
in .selecting the vehicle in which they 
are to appear, in order that they may 
give the very best entertainment 
value to the public they are capable! 
of. N 

Miss Love further believes that 
.popular novels, which have had wide 
distribution, afford better story ma
terial than works which have not ap
peared in book form. She has, there
fore, selected fo£ her first produc
tion a novel by Louis Dodge, which is 
published by Charles Scribner's Sons." 
This story, "Bonnie May," is ideally 
suited to Miss Love and in making it 
she has given to the screen her great
est picture. 

WHY SOME WIVES GO INSANE 

Mack Swain, who serves as such an 
admirable foil to Charles Chaplin in 
the comedian's latest First National 
fun-riot,, "The Idle Class," which 
comes to the Rex Theatre on Sunday 
13 a veteran of the musical comedy, 
vaudeville and speaking stage as well 
ns of the screen. 

Swain is six feet two and weighs 
240 pounds. He was born in Salt 
Lake City in 1870. During his early 
career on the stage he managed and 
played in his own company. Later 
ho played in vaudeville, stock com
panies, musiea#l comedy organizations 
and also in dr^yna. 

His screen career began with Key
stone, where he played leading com
edy roles in several productions. He 
also has appeared, to the delight of 
thousands of audience, in various 
brands of c o m ^ s . 

In "The Idle Class" Swain has the 
role of a Scotchman and dresses in 
kilts which reveal, more than they 
conceal. * Hereafter Swain will ap
pear in all the Chaplin comedies 
where his fun-making possibilities 
can be utilized. 

"MAKING MOVIES" AT THE 
REX ALL NEXT WEEK 

An unusual attraction which will 
appear for one week's engagement 
at this theatre, starting next Monday, 
is known as "Making Movies." No 
doubt you have often wondered how 
the pictures are taken that you see 
daily on the screen. That opportun
ity you will have all next week at 
each and every performance. 

Th object of making movies here 
is not only to show you how they are 

"A WISE FOOL" AT THE 

ELKO THEATRE TONIGHT 

If you are an admirer of the Can
adian stories of Sir Gilbert Parker, 
you will be profoundly interested in 
the presentation of "A Wise Fool," 
at the Elko theatre tonight, also 
Sunday matinee and evening. Par
amount pictunzation of Sir Gilbert's 
successful novel, "The Money Mas
ter." This is a picture with a tre
mendous story and every role is in 
the hands of a thorough screen ar
tist, the featured player being James 
Kirkwood. This is one of the strong
est George Melford productions this 
season. Among them are "Behold 
My Wife," "The Juckins," "The Sea 
Wolf" and "The Translation of a 
Savage," all screen dramas of re
markable excellence. 

The cast in "The Wise Fool" is 
further augmented by such celebri
ties as Ann Forrest, Alan Hale, Fred 
Huntley, Edward Sutherland, Truly 
Shattuck, Harry Duffield, and Mabel 
Van Buren. 

"BILL AND BOB" APPEAR 

IN ADVENTURE STORIES 

Wholesome stories, in pictures, are 
the "Adventures of Bill and Bob." 
which come at intervals to the Elko 
theatie. A short time ago "Bill and 
Bob" were seen here in, a .story of 
"Outwitting the Timber Wolf," 
which portrayed, in a most entertain
ing manner, how the young*steis, cap-
tuied that animal. 

Tonight, also Sunday matinee and 
evening, "Bill and Bob" appear at 
the Elko in a picture,showing their 
experiences with "The Fox." These 
pictuies are endorsed by Dan Beard, 
the famous Boy Scout leadei. 

"POOR DEAR MARGARET KIRBY" 

AT ELKO THEATRE MONDAY 

Jealously, gossip, ingratitude and 
selfishness of fair-weather friends 
combine their evil forces to build up 
startling .situations in "Poor Dear 
Margaret Kirby," the Selznick fea
ture which comes to the Elko theatre 
Monday and Tuesday of next week, 
Elaine Hammerstein is starred in this 
picture, and the role is one which is 
peculiarly suited to her talents. 

A remarkably strong cast appears 
in "Poor Dear Margaret Kirby." 
Among others are William Davidson, 
playing the leading male role, and 

made but the main reason is to dis- • who recently completed a similar 
cover hidden talent. Movie stars are I role in "You Can't Kill Love," a Selz-
not born; they have to be discovered I nick special; Ellen Cassidy, former, 
and their talent brought out. For I beauty of the famous Follies; Helen 
this reason, one of the largest firms I Lmdroth, one of the best known 
in this country will give everybody an icharacter actresses on the screen; 
opportunity to show their ability next! Warburton Gamble and Tom Brook. 
week. 

The play that will be filmed here 
on this stage will be produced en
tirely by Bemidji actors and actresses 
and all those that are inclined 
towards becoming a movie star or 
actor are requested to leave their 
name address at the box office. 

The director who will stage and 
film the play next week will arrive 
in Bemidji on Sunday this week and 
he will be glad to interview all ap
plicants Sunday afternoon between 
the hours of two to five. 

Just a Sample of What Mrs. Bullyby 
-. Has to Endure From Her 

;, "Lord and Master." 

Mr. BfiHyby came bounding' down 
the Jtairs, and bis wife prepared her

self for the usual 
morning alterca
tion. "Confound 
it, Maria! '4io\v 
many more times 
have I got to ask 
you to bj#' sure 
a n d s e e t h a t 
there are.po but-, 
tons off my shirt 
before you put it 

lu the drawer? Why can't—" 
"lint, dear—" 
"Oh, don't dear me! It's the but

tons which aie dear, judging by—" 
"Do listen, John. The buttons are 

Inside, because—" 
"Of course they're Inside. Inside a 

dry goods stoie. ami you too busy—" 
"John! John! do be reasonable 

and listen. I tell you the buttons are 
inside because jou've got your shirt 
en inside out." 

"Then why the dickens couldn't you 
say so, instead ot wasting my valuable 
time?" he said, as lie took a Hying 
leap back to the bedroom. 

SCHOOLS ON KAISER'S ESTATE 

former Property of the German Em
peror in Turkey Has Been 

Put to Good Use. 

A magnificent estate at Sivas, Tur
key, the property oC the former Ger-
mnn emperor, has been deeded over to 
Miss Mar> Lonis<> Graffam, a mission
ary. This estate was acquired by the 
German ruler in the era when German 
dreams of world domination included 
the seating of German dignitaries in 
nil lands on a scale befitting the rep
resentatives of a dominant nation. It 
is not stated by what process the title 
to the estate lias- fallen to Miss Graf
fam, but it is thought that pressure 
was exerted by I he Turks, who bad 
come to have a high regard lor her 
self-sacrificing service. At any rate, 
she is now maintaining her orphan
age on the property and has installed 
her Industrial schools, comprising 
shops for carpentry, tailoring and 
weaving. Before the war Miss Graf-
fam's work included teaching algebra 
and Bible in the high school at Siva* 
and trigonometry 5n the teachers' col
lege. She was church organist, mis
sion treasurer, director of relief work 
and itinerant 'missionary, and when 
the war came she volunteered for 
service during the ijplius epidemic, 
being made matron and bead of the 
Bed Crescent hospital, an unsalaried 
worker, commandeered as an alien en
emy. 

l€ 

NEW WM. S. HART PICTURE 

AT GRAND THEATRE SUNDAY 

A drawbridge tender asleep at his 
post; an open bridge and a motor 
crashing in to the inky waters below; 
a child's scream and a man's brave 
plunge to the rescue! 

This is one of the smashing scenes 
in "The Whistle"-—a picture produc
ed by William S. Hart and written by 
Lambert Hillyer who also directed 
it. The original story is by May Wil-
moth and Olin Lyman. 

In this new Paramount offering, 
which will be shown at the Grand 
theatre tomorrow and Monday Mr. 
Hart has a new role—that of a fac
tory worker, a man accustomed to 
jump to the sound of the whistle.' 

His attempt to mete out justice to 
n man whose velfishncs has resulted 
in the death of the worker's beloved 
child, develops 

Man Who Builds Own Fortune. 
It is ceitfiln tlint the iirsl A snider-

hilt, (lie old commodore, who began a.s 
a skipper between New York and 
S.alen Island putting dollar upon dol
lar and thought upon thought, plain 
upon plan, heuime, financial king ac
cording to '•onditions in his time, llu 
built railroads, developed industries,. 
Ii»cd a fuller, happier life, with more 
variety and cnjnwneiit in II than thu> 
thud Vandcrbllt. lie was not born In
to wealth, but acquired it; to him 
wealth and millions were new things. 

It is certain that a man who starts 
from the bottom, without the aid oC 
any one except his own hands and 
brains, and acqiihcs well being ami. 
health and lumpincs by self-denial for 
himself and for a wife ami children, 
will enjoy much more pleasure nftrl 
variety in life than a man born to 
riches, who was not inspired by tony 
particular ambition—Amerikal Mag-
jar IS'epsznva, Hungarian Dally. 

Queer Freak of the Sea. 
An Ontario neider sa.vs that while 

on a trip ahroaxl, the ship called at 
one of the Ionian islands, near Greece. 
On landing everybody w.is astonished 
to see a brpnk in the shore line where 
the sea was. running inward and down
ward at a steep angle into the earth. 
Our reader, at considerable risk, fol
lowed the coiurse of this stream until 
it disappeaieid into n huge hole "where 
it went rumbling downward at an an
gle of 43 def reos. The power is util
ized to vvorli a large corn mill. He 
sa.vs InahuaJl.v the question arises, 
where1 does this water go? And he 
can coniL" to no other conclusion than 
that it must evenlually reach the 
molten in is*, below, there to be turned 
into steam.—Exchange. 

Thcs Wily Chmese Again. 
There vs a Chinaman in S.in Jose, 

Cal., who li"lieves in grasping oppor
tunity. Theie <vas a b.vhivv lorbiddlng 
the pla.ving or running of lotteries, 
and niakiiifi the penalty deportation 
The Chinaman, ^ho wanted to return 
home, reeenflv icppeared in the ofllce 
of ji councilman and requested that 
he and his l.intll\y be deported. lie 
told the councllm.in to send a police
man and lie would find him, his wife 
and ids seven childnen all selling lot
tery tickets. The council has now dt»-
cld) >d it must find s</i ue other w ay to 
fig'.it Chinese lotteries. 

In a Case Like That.. 
A family that moved receutl.y/ to a 

new home on Prospect avenujp, well 
out south, was visited at oiu-e by a 
budding young merchant, i He pre
sented himself' at the kitchen, a little ,|| previously made 
fellow, one dlrtv hinid continually |j "very pl.tinl.v, om 

- . . . - - a series of situations 
> that come as a completely satisfying 
1 train of events which round out to n i . . . . •• i. • - • . . . . . » . . . • s 
, conclusion that is distinct y c ompell" U "'V '"•'• '^'l *Y*. **W nfc* 'M £ 

-•-- ' v " inquired, •surtv tlWt M'Wf.vimV fcrteW f 

1 Woman's Queer Mania. 
Five full-sr/e teaspoons were taken 

from the stomach of a Todd county 
(Ky.) woman when "-ilie wa^ operated 
on recently. An XJ-ray photograph 

sliwvcd the spoons 
being by itself and 

m UP P ! a y c r s a»pear in the cast. Fv, 
| ' j . H'ownlee has the "heavy" role, : 
** the cast includes Myrtle 

ank 
and 

. . . , - - Stodman, 
{ and three clever child actors >\ 
! comedy and a cartoon comedy will 
4 complete the program. 

| BESSIE LOVE IN "BONNIE MAY" 

£« NOW HEADS OWN COMPANY 

& . "Bonnie May", which comes to the 
i Grand Theatre for the last time to-
• night is the first picture in which 
r Miss Bessie Love has appeared under 
t her own management. 
! This winsome little star has long 
. felt herself capable of producing 
. bigger and better pictures than she 
vhas heretofore appeared in, but she 

found that so long as she was pro-
j ducing pictures for someone else it 
ijt-was impossible for her to secure the 
j propdr stories and direction. She/ 

taking a pencil from bel' Ind an ear j \the other four together. Just when 
and then repjaciiyj i^ i o r how she swallowed the spoons is 

"'-'-•"-'aiot known. Her mind became all'ect-
e*l several months ago and ste was 

for 
to 

had 
swallowed them, but no lnceration of 
her throat \\DS visible. 

i w ing. inquires, -sur«' mm. • t'Wr.vonV" Knew r eu several mourns ago ami sre v.! 
k'' In every way this is a powerful vT^-iV^y'*»««•?Wie sijiijr. sht> {lUln,f'j.*,f«ttV«:thv Western Slate hospital fi 
^]' drama and one that should satisfy the1 V1"0 , . . " ^ f"Lmf .'''>. "«i'»fl»f»y. r>&d.'lf£ ?tyo/flme}ft: Sim often thrcirtvned 
|ff most exacting. Three famous itiven-' fwpf'r/'vvfilch v.'a.s^iandVd over/ wf? \{ ' sAvitfloV tfpntnns or said that she hr 

hhe 

a request: 
"Sign here/" 
"When c/tn we hav« milk?" 

housewife, inquired, with an eye, to 
making pli.ns on the next meal. 

"Well," said the youny niercniuit, 
desiring to be specific/"just n»lin
ing 11111*, evening, 'cause Mint's the fonly 
time, OUT cows give it.'*—Kansas/City 
Star. 

,» 

Eustachio's Ma nuscripts. ' 
Bartolomeo KustaA/iio, whose "name 

Is perpetuated in t!/e«enn "Ktistarhian 
«nbe," was an J,tnl'jan physiu'lan to 
whom Tope IMus. IV gave permissi 
to dissect human/hod K's in the forth 

Improving Company. 
"My 'library lamp smokes and goes 

out niiihfs. What would yon advise me 
to do?" a lndy inquires. 

It evidently needs reforming, ma
dam. Try putting it in the pnrlor with 
the upright piano. — Boston Tran
script. 

The Largest Farm. 
The largest farm in the world is 

managed by a former American, 
Charles Xoble, at Nobleford, Alberta, 

l l o n ^"Canada. It has more than 3S,000 
, L ther- j n r r e s under cultivation and n return 

nnce of anntouvVnl ."knowledge. The Kyf S1fooo,000 Is expected on it this 
orlg'nal nianusi? ipts /of his works have j . 
Just been unoaj thedf—Scientific Amer
ican. 

yea*. 

* BAGIEY + 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Kaiser and sons 
Bill and Albert Jr., spent Saturday 
in Bemidji. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Hauge and Mrs. 
H. K. Brown attended the fair at 
Bemidji Saturday. 

Harry Reff of Devils Lake, N. D., 
returned home Tuesday after a visit 
at the home of his brother , E. H. 
Reff ' * 

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Cobb left Sun
day for Minneapolis where they, will 
attend the funeral of Dr. R. Gilmbre, 
formerly of Melrose. 

Olaf .Olson and daughter motored 
to Clearbrook, Tuesday evening 
where they visited at the I. E. Tim-
berg home. 

Mrs. 0 . G. Olson, Mrs. J). R. 
Campbell and" Miss Anna, O l s ^ mot
ored to Berhidji Wednesday.' * 

Hugh Francis and Arthur Chris-
tenson, of Milnor, N. D., visited at 
the H. K. Brown home Sunday. 

Mrs. Earl Martin and son, Walter, 
spent Sunday at the I. A. Noyes home 
at Shevlin. 

William Wiltse returned home 
Thursday from Meridian, Idaho, 
where he has been employed for the 
past few months. 

Claude Covey an ved here Sunday 
from Mizpah, Minn., and will visit 
at the C. A. Covey nome. 

Mî s Mable Anderson of Clear-
brook spent the week end at the 
home of her mother, Mrs. Carrie An
derson of Baghy. 

Miss "Edith Larson left ^Tuesday 
for Long Prairie, Minn., where she 
will teach school. On her way she 
will visit for a few days at Menahga, 
Minn. 

C. A. Boalt of St. Paul arrived 
here Tuesday for the duck hunting 
season. 

P. Leet left for Bemidji Tuesday, 
where he will be employed. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Robbins and 
Mrs. Re;io Smitiv arrived here Thurs
day after spendftig the past week 
with relatives at Melrose, Minn. 

Mrs! W. O'Neill and son, Thomas 
returned home from Superior, Wis.. 
Thursday after visiting with rela
tives there 

Mr. an-1 Mrs. p . T. Stenvick and 
daughter Wlnnifred, motored to 
Gonvick Monday to spend the day. 

The Resurrection. Flower. 
Jn Egipt is a plant called the res

urrection flower. It Is seen as a little 
ball hanging on a fragile stem, re
sembling in color and shape a shrunk
en poppy-head. Sleeping, but'not dead, 
the flowers are aroused by being im
mersed in water, and tken supported 
in jan upright position. Soon the fibers 
begin to stir. Slowly they unfold, un
til,,, with petals thrown back, it be
comes a beautiful starry flower, not 
uailke an aster.—Brooklyn;"Eagle. 

Champion Pig'State. ' 
It may be surprising to ma ivy east

erners to learn from the census that 
Iowa is, the chaiuplon pig slate, with a 
count of 7,864,304. The second in rank,, 
Illinois, falls to around 4,000,000, while 
the 8,000,000 class in l̂u<l68 iOfily'Mis* 
sourl, Indiana, Nebrafcjka* a««i Ohio* 
Kansas, which used tb boast of its 
great droves, now has fewer than 2,-
000,000, a drop since 3910 from 3,000,-
000. The Sunflower farmers have re
cently been going in strong for wheat 
or oats, in preference to corn, the great 
pig food.—Providence Journal. 

1^ 

Toî gue of the Frog. 
The tongue of the frog is fi\ed to 

the floor of its mouth, near the lip; 
when not :n ns»e, the tongue lies back, 
pointin,' down the throat. The lrog 
is vei.v adept in tliejise of bia, tongue. 

m 

THERE'S plenty of room 
for you at the top. 

At the bottom "there are al
ways thousands striving for 
the little jobs. Why? Be
cause only a few are equip
ped to fill the higher posi
tions. 
Let us fit you for a place 
among the few. 
We give you a thorough busi
ness training that will qual
ify you for an executive 
position. 

BEMIDJI BUSINESS 
COLLEGE 

rWVWWj 

YES! W^RE STILL IN BUSINESS 

This is to notify the public that we have moved 

across the street from our old location—we are 

now better equipped to handle your work. 

MATLAND'S VULCANIZING SHOP 
I NEXT DOOR TO THE CITY HALL 

CONFIDENCE 

When you're down on your 
back it's mighty hard t0 do 
anything except put a lot of 
confidence in the people 
around you and trust that 
they are doing the right 
thing. However, there is 
one thing you can do when 
w e l l — investigate our drug 
store. You will have lots of 
confidence in us if you are 
unfortunate enough to be
come ill and need medicines. PRESCRIPTIONS 

CITYDRUC STORE 
L A L I 8 & R T E a ERICKSON 

WE WANT. YOU I* TRADE ** PHONJE 5 2 
B E M I D J I .MINNESOTA 

^: • 11111 111111111111 • 111111111111111111111111111111111 • 11111111111111111111111111 n 1111111111111111 ̂ . 

^ OUR MENUS APPEAL = 
You've often heard the E 

story of the man who goes = 
into the restaurant, looks E 
over the whole menu and = 
then in desperation orders SE 
ham andeggs. But its never E 
been told about this restau- S 
rant because of the various s 
items on our bill of fare are s 
selected with the idea of ap- ~ 
pealing to every man's taste, j - ; 
An dthey do! He finds just s 
what he likes best cooked the — 
wny he likes it. E 

^ v , = 

GENERAL AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING 
AND AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES 

We repair all Starting, Light
ing and Ignition Systems. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

MOTOR SALES & SERVICE CO. 
Phone 161 313 Irvine Ave. 

Bemidji, Minn. 

MARKHAM COFFEESHOP 
-.illlllllllllUllilllllMlllllimiilltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMlllllillllL: 

NO DOUBT THERE HAS BEEN MORE OR LESS CON
FUSION IN LOCATING THE CORRECT TIRE SALES 
AND TIRE REPAIR SHOP YOU WISH TO PATRONIZE. 

Please remember —Fisk and Miller Tires 

are sold only by the City Tire & Repair Co., 

formerly known as Matland's Vulcanizing 

Shop—located at 402 Minnesota Ave., just 

across Minnesota Ave. from the City Hall. 

If you have tires that need Vulcanizing, we 

are in a position to turn out first-class 

guaranteed work at reasonable prices. 

"QUALITY AND SATISFACTION" IS OUR MOTTO 

Wl#:N YOU THINK OF TIRE SERVICE—LEARN TO SAY: 

CITY TIRE & REPAIR CO. 
L. T. LaLone, Prop. 

ACROSS FROM THE CITY HALL 

eutwcrlb* tor Tbe Daily JPlon««r. 

Habits contracted in child
hood produce a lasting im
pression on the adult mind. 
What better heritage can 
you give your child than that 
of thrift? By instilling the 
wisdom of saving in the 
youthful consciousness, a fu
ture of comfort and success 
is assured. Besides the ac
tual savings, which are a 
worthy consideration, this 
habit is of inestimable value. 

Northern National Bank 

CO-OPERATION 
All Union Men and Women, your Friends and Families 

are requested to be consistent, PATRONIZE HOME INDUS
TRY, and co-operate with the Business Firms listed in this 
newspaper—and demand the UNION LABEL on all com
modities you purchase whenever possible. 

The following BUSINESS INTERESTS of our city solicit 
the support of all working people, and are recommended 
by the 

BEMIDJI CENTRAL LABOR UNION 

BUY AT HOME! 

AMUSEMENTS 
Grand Theatre—Phone 139-W 
Elko Theatre—Phone 252-W 

AUTO DEALERS 
Overland DeLeuil Co. 

AUTO ACCESSORIES 
Edwin Akre—Phone 265-W 
Bemidji Electric—Phone 303-W 
Overland DeLeuil Co. 

BAKERIES 
Home Bakery—Phone 425 > 
Sanitary Baking Co.—Phone 789 

BOTTLERS 
Bemidji Bottling Wks—Phone 59 

BOOT and SHOE DEALERS 
Bemidji Shoe Store—Phone 172-W 

CLOTHIERS 
Hub Clothing Co.—Phone 188 
Laqua Cloth. Store—Phone 581-J 
Guarantee Clothing Co. 

CONFECTIONERS 
Princess Candy Store 

J. E. Maloy—Phone 287 
Cor. Minnesota and 2nd St. 

Abraham Confectionery—Phone 4 
Wm. C. Christianson—Phone 219-J 

Nymore 

DRUGGISTS 
Boardman's Corner Drug Store 

Phone 30.4 
CITY DRUG STORE—Phone 52 

CREAMERY 
Bemidji Creamery Co.—Phone 143 

ELECTRIC COMPANIES 
Bemidji Electric Co.—Tel. 303-W 

FURNITURE 
Hannah Market—Phone 129-W 

GROCRIES and 
GENERAL MERCHANDISE 
Clifford & Co.—Phone 800 
Co-operative Store—Phone 66 
Edwin Akre—Phone 265-W, 

Nymore 
A. O. Akre—Phone 501-W 

Nymore 
Sunshine Grocery 
Wold & Olson—Phone 190 

Nymore 
Qualey Cash Grocery—Phone 216 
J. K. Ramsey—Phone 46 • 

Nymore 
Nymore Market and Grocery 

Phone 452 

HARDWARE STORES 
Palmer Hardware—Phone 250 

LUMBER 
Matson-Ritchie Lumber Co. 

Phone 30 

MEAT MARKETS 
Wold & Olson—Phone 190 

Nymore 
Nymore Meat Market—Phone 452 

PLUMBING 
Robert J. Russell—313 4th St. 

RESTAURANTS 
Enterprise Cafe 
Third Street Cafe—Phone 90 

SOFT DRINKS and 
BILLIARDS 

Dinty's Place—Phone 8 
Wm. McDermid—Phone 155 
Wm. Christianson—Phone 219-J 

Nymore 
Princess Candy Shop 
Abraham Confectionery Store 

UNDERTAKERS 
Ibertson Undertaking 

Phone 317-W 

i ia i&^^&W^'^ 'i 


